Core and Advanced Powertrain Engineering
Fuels and Lubricants Engineering
POEE Bldg, Mail Drop 44
21500 Oakwood Boulevard
Dearborn, Michigan, 48121

August 25, 2005

To: Automotive Oil Change Association
American Society of Testing and Materials
Canadian Petroleum Products Institute
Detroit Advisory Panel – API
Independent Lubricant Manufacturers Association
Society of Automotive Engineers
Society of Independent Gasoline Marketers of America
This letter provides Ford Motor Company's engine oil and fuel recommendations for gasoline-fueled 2006
model year (MY) vehicles in the U.S. and Canada. Please forward this information to your members.
SAE 5W-20 engine oil with the API Certification Mark displayed continues to be the oil recommended for
most 2006 MY Ford vehicles and some Mazda vehicles. The Ford Engineering Material Specification for
SAE 5W-20 service fill oil is WSS-M2C930-A, which specifies ILSAC GF-4 requirements. We continue to
strongly promote the use of SAE 5W-20 oil for our customers.
SAE 5W-30 engine oil with the API Certification Mark displayed is recommended for 2006 MY 4.0L V6
applications only. The Ford Engineering Material Specification for SAE 5W-30 service fill oils is WSSM2C929-A, which also specifies ILSAC GF-4 requirements
There are other oil recommendations for special Ford vehicle applications. If there are questions about
these, Ford should be contacted for additional information.
The "Motorcraft Oil Quick Reference Oil Applications and Crankcase Capacities Chart" provides the latest
5W-20 and 5W-30 oil recommendations for all 1991 – 2006 MY Ford Motor Company vehicles (See
attached chart). Motorcraft distributes this chart primarily to the dealer network so Ford customers are
using the correct oil recommendations. Oil refill quantities are also included.
The Ford Motor Company 2006 MY Owner Guide recommendations for fuel and engine oil follow this
letter. A copy of the service fill oil specifications is also attached (WSS-M2C929-A and WSS-M2C930-A
combined).
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Your support to continue marketing engine oils and fuels meeting our owner guide recommendations is
appreciated for the benefit of our mutual customers. Please assure Ford vehicles are serviced with

engine oils meeting these requirements.

Sincerely,
/original signed/
P. W. Misangyi

Attachments
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Ford 2006 MY SAE 5W-20 Engine Oil Recommendation
For Most Engines
Look for this certification trademark.

Use SAE 5W-20 engine oil.
Only use oils "Certified For Gasoline Engines" by the American Petroleum Institute
(API). An oil with this trademark symbol conforms to the current engine and emission
system protection standards and fuel economy requirements of the International
Lubricant Standardization and Approval Committee (ILSAC), comprised of U.S. and
Japanese automobile manufacturers.
To protect your engine's warranty use Motorcraft SAE 5W-20 or an equivalent SAE
5W-20 oil meeting Ford specification WSS-M2C930-A. SAE 5W-20 oil provides
optimum fuel economy and durability performance meeting all requirements for
your vehicle's engine.
Do not use supplemental engine oil additives, cleaners or other engine treatments.
They are unnecessary and could lead to engine damage that is not covered by Ford
warranty.
Change your engine oil and filter according to the appropriate schedule listed in the
Scheduled Maintenance Guide.
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Ford 2006 MY SAE 5W-30 Engine Oil Recommendation
4.0L engines
Look for this certification trademark.

Use SAE 5W-30 engine oil.
Only use oils "Certified For Gasoline Engines" by the American Petroleum Institute
(API. An oil with this trademark symbol conforms to the current engine and emission
system protection standards and fuel economy requirements of the International
Lubricant Standardization and Approval Committee (ILSAC), comprised of U.S. and
Japanese automobile manufacturers.
To protect your engine's warranty use Motorcraft SAE 5W-30 or an equivalent SAE 5W30 oil meeting Ford specification WSS-M2C929-A.
Do not use supplemental engine oil additives, cleaners or other engine treatments.
They are unnecessary and could lead to engine damage that is not covered by Ford
warranty.
Change your engine oil and filter according to the appropriate schedule listed in the
Scheduled Maintenance Guide.
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